
A
lka Sahani, principal
MMaahhaarraajjaa AAggaarrssaaiinn
PPuubblliicc SScchhooooll,

Ashok Vihar, was con-
ferred with the
Leadership Award in
Education 2021 for expe-
diting the digital transfor-
mation during the pan-

demic. Her untiring efforts
and exemplary vision in
furthering the cause of
education coupled with
her spirit to guide and
motivate her team during
one of the toughest time
in recent history won her
the award.

S
tt MMaarrkk’’ss
SScchhooooll, Meera
Bagh released
the eighth

edition of its collab-
orative magazine,
‘iMagz - Making
Myself Heard’. In a
virtual ceremony,
principal, A Aggarwal unveiled the
magazine that has contributions from
many old and some new partner
schools. Designed by Amey Aggarwal,
a student of grade 7, the magazine

has students of UAE, Romania,
Pakistan, Malaysia ,Moldova, Japan,
Slovenia, Russia and USA unleashing
their creativity through articles, art,
pictures and poetry. 

R
yan Interna-
tional School,
Sector 31, Guru-
gram have wide-

spread interest in ‘Excel-
lence in Education & All
round development’. Keep-
ing this interest in mind
and the vision of Chair-
man, Dr A F Pinto, the
school organized a work-
shop for teachers on the
home composting’ on December 21.
This work shop was conducted by
Mr Rao and organised by Anjali
from United for Air Delhi.

Composting is the practice of
recycling organic material into use-
ful products such as organic soil,
fertiliser, mulch, and compost. Com-
posting is an ancient practice. The
practice of composting was com-
mon in the ancient world and was
thought to be one of the most im-
portant household activities. It is a
key component to creating healthy

soil for plants. It’s a natural process
that decomposes organic matter and
can be used around your garden to
aerate the soil and improve its
health. The process can also be done
in your own trash bin like most peo-
ple do, which is an excellent place
to compost food scraps, paper, and
other organic matter. Workshop was
very informative and useful.

School head N Geeta Srinivasa
thanked the resource person Rao
for conducting such an informative
workshop.

ALKA SAHANI HONOURED 

D
elhi Public School
Ghaziabad Vasund-
hara in its endeavour of
accepting the new nor-
mal organised its 21st

virtual annual function - ‘Rise of
India - Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’
on December 18.

The event was also graced with
the benign presence of Om Pathak,
The chairman DPSG Society.
among other luminaries present
were Anshul Pathak, vice chair-
man, DPSG Society, Rohit Pathak,
chairman DPSG Vasundhara Ni-
harika Pathak, member DPSG So-
ciety, AVM L.N Sharma, director
Academics Training and Develop-
ment, DPSG Society Dr Shabda Bir-
fani Bedi, Director ERD, DPSG So-
ciety and principals from various
DPSG Schools.

The programme commenced
with the lighting of the ceremoni-

al lamp by distinguished person-
ages and the principal of the school
which was followed by the unveil-
ing of the invocation and a video
presentation of the ‘Mindscape’ of
the school. While bestowing the an-
nual report of the school, principal,
Trilok Singh Bist, highlighted the
achievements of the school through
the year. He, in his address high-
lighted the theme of the day’s pro-
gramme stressing upon the cele-

bration of post independent India’s
glorious achievements and intro-
spection about its new possibilities.

He ardently said, ‘Azadi ka Am-
rit Mahotsav’- a soul stirring topic
echoes that India has witnessed sev-
eral ups and downs but has never
lost sight of its lofty visions and
ideals. This cultural presentation
urges you to comprehend that India
is not the name of a country or a
piece of land, but is an ongoing

journey from darkness to light, non-
real to real and mortality to im-
mortality.

The spectacular extravaganza,
titled ‘Rise in India- Azadi ka Am-
rit Mahotsav’ was an arty unifica-
tion of dance and theatrical per-
formances which kept the audience
gripped. The expertise with which
the children exhibited their skills
and talents left the parents ecstatic
and overwhelmed with emotions.
The orchestra narrating complete
‘Ramayana’ in 12 minutes proved
icing on the cake.

Om Pathak, the chairman
DPSG Society, appreciated the tal-
ent showcased by the students and
also urged them to define their goals,
ambitions and dreams in life and
chase them wholeheartedly. He ex-
horted the parents to value the chil-
dren’s likes and preferences while
setting a goal for them.
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Work shop on home composting

J
M International School,
Dwarka is proud to have
accepted the very presti-
gious Education World

Grand Jury India School Rank-
ings 2021-22 in the category- Li-
brary and reading Culture on De-
cember 17. The school
was felicitated for se-
curing India Rank 7
and Delhi and Delhi
(NCR) Rank 3.

JM International
School is scaling new
heights steered by
principal, Dr Amita
Saxena who with
great fervor and pas-
sion created a strong

reading culture in the school.
Reading when it comes to stim-
ulating the development of an
individual, its importance to the
entirety of student life in this era
of information explosion cannot
be underestimated.

The school periodically gives
the students a platform to review
books in the secondary classes.
Promoting reading of newspa-
pers and journals daily and in-
stilling this habit and culture
among the students. JMIS has

an excellent reading
culture. Making read-
ing clubs in all classes,
paving way for the
group members of
each club to discuss
their gathered ideas on
the texts they have
gone through, charac-
ters they liked or can
relate to their own lives
or surroundings.

Yet another winning stroke by JM International 

M
inistry Of Power
had organized Na-
tional Painting
Competition on En-

ergy Conservation on the top-
ic ‘Energy efficient India-clean-
er planet’.

Greenway Modern
School students actively par-
ticipated in this event and
about 50 paintings were sent to
the ministry. As a gesture the
ministry sent certificates and
goodies for the students.

A small prize distribution
ceremony was held in school on
December 18 wherein the par-
ents of the students who par-
ticipated in this event were
called and were given the prizes.

Principal of the school con-
gratulated and appreciated the
efforts of the students, Art teach-
ers Anita, Neha Meena and ac-
tivity coordinator Jaishree
Shreedharan. It was a proud
moment for the school, winners
and their parents.

DPSG celebrates ‘Rise of India’

Goodies sent for Greenway students 

That peculiar girl,
I saw yesterday, sent my head in a
whirl with her strange way.

She could change the way she made
her hair,
Or the clothes that she 
would wear,
I think she came from 
a magical land 
For without using her hands,
She could switch off the light and
she could even write! 

She could use her heels to walk, that
was quite a shock.
She could use one foot to twirl, that

peculiar girl.

With a click of the finger, she could
tell the time,
Or make juice out of lime.
She didn’t have a minute to talk to me,
she looked so strange you see.

She could turn her arms the wrong
way, she was really scary, I must say.
She could stare without blinking her
eye, No, she was not at all shy.

She could grow a moustache or a
beard, she was very very weird.
One day suddenly she disappeared
never again to re-appear.

AADYA SINGH RANA, class VI-C Delhi

Public School, Vasant Kunj, Delhi 

That peculiar girl

St Mark’s releases magazine

G
reenwanians outshined in
ATL Tinker Fest 2021,
‘Technovation’ organised by
BBaall BBhhaavvaann IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall

SScchhooooll Dwarka, Delhi. Following stu-
dents won positions under various
categories: Event - 7 (1st Position),
Jigyasa - Harshit Kumar VIII B,

Nakshatra Sarawat VII A; Event - 6
(1st Position) Web weavers -
Prashant Tiwari VIII G; Event - 5 (3rd
Position); Brainy Games - Ridhi
Sarpal & Anshika Jha VIIIE; Event - 2
(Consolation Prize) Green Warriors.

School principal congratulated
and appreciated the efforts of the

students and teacher incharges
Manju Kasana ATL incharge, Jaishree
Shreedharan activity incharge,
teacher Incharges Neha Arora,
Poonam Makhija, Ritu Gupta and
Nancy. It was indeed a proud
moment. The result was  declared on
December 18.

Greenwanians shine at ‘Technovation’

T
his is an excellent fictional book and one close to my heart. The
protagonist of this story is sixteen-year-old Jessica Carlisle.
She is an ordinary girl who has extraordinary dreams of becom-

ing a star athlete. Every morning, she and her dog Sherlock tackle a
five-mile loop to start the day. After school, she and her best friend
Fiona join the track team for practice and competitions. Jessica is
even counting on winning a track scholarship for college. Then, her
entire world screeches to a painful dead end. The man who crashes
into the track team’s bus doesn’t have insurance, and that’s the
smallest of disasters he leaves behind. One member of the track
team, Lucy dies in the accident, and Jessica’s crushed leg requires
amputation. Now, she faces huge obstacles, just to use a bathroom,
take a shower, and climb the stairs.  After taking some time to heal,
she’s fitted with a prosthetic leg and struggles in learning to walk
again. In addition, she continues to battle the demons of self-worth,
all the while believing she would never run again. But then, Jessica
finds some hope. Will she be able to realise her
dream of running again? Jessica's roller coaster
ride of emotions throughout the book feels so in-
credibly realistic for a teen facing such a situation.

ARSHIA MITTAL, class XII, 

St Joseph’s Sr Sec School, Chandigarh 

BOOK: ‘THE RUNNING DREAM’ BY WENDELIN 
VAN DRAANEN

S elfie frames are very trendy these
days to give one’s photographs a fan-
tastic look. Making a selfie frame is

quite easy.

MATERIALS REQUIRED: 

Cardboards, colourful papers, glue
stick, stapler, white paper, origami
sheets and other decorative items
that you like.

HOW TO MAKE: 
STEP 1 - Firstly, take the card-

boards and join them all in
the shape of a rectangu-

lar frame with the help of
stapler.

STEP 2 - Paste papers on
the cardboard structure to

make its base.

STEP 3 – Then, using five origami sheets I
made butterflies.

STEP 4 – I also made some big and small sized
cutouts of flowers using colourful sheets.

STEP 5 : Paste all the flowers and but-
terflies on the cardboard frame. If you
really want to add more creativity to the
frame, you can paint and draw figures. You
can also add text to the frame for eg
“Birthday Girl/Boy Here” in case you are
making a frame for someone’s birthday.

You can have a lot of fun while clicking pic-
tures once your selfie frame is ready. These
selfie frames can be designed according to
the occasions and keeping in mind the indi-
vidual’s likings and interests.

KOSHI KOTHARI, class V, Army Public

School, Birpur,

Dehradun

SELFIE FRAME

The noble deed of
charity that St
Michael's Sr Sec

School, 3 Pusa Road truly
preaches and upholds has
not gone dull with the lurk-
ing pandemic. This year too
spreading Christmas cheer
to the less privileged,
Rev Fr Jas Elanjikal,
the principal of the
school along with a
team of three teachers
Elizabeth, Margaret,
Justin and two stu-
dents Yash Negi and

Prerit Kumar of class 11th
went to Burari centres to
deliver Christmas presents
and share happiness.

The 37 students at the
centres taken care of by
the school experienced the
great joy of Christmas.

Children at Burari were
excited and welcomed the
teachers and students
with cheer. They amazed
everyone with their car-
ols and fabulous perform-
ances. Rev Fr Jas Elan-
jikal interacted with the
students, delighted them
with a powerful Christ-
mas message and distrib-

uted gifts to the chil-
dren. Shiny the in-
charge of the Bu-
rari centres also in-
teracted with the
students and wished
them a joyous
Christmas.

Visit to Burari centre

SAINA
GUPTA,
class III,
Bhatnagar
Internationa
l Summit,
Paschim
Vihar 7C FATIMA CHAUDHARY, class XII

D, Hamdard Public School



I
ndian football hardly made any noises in
a year marked by many a stalemate, a few
losses and fewer wins, and a talisman
dribbling past a record held by arguably
the sport’s greatest.

Heading into 2022, the sport continues to
yearn for that big success story which will
transform it forever.

Struggle to deliver on big stage
The Indian senior men’s team won a record-
extending eighth SAFF Championship title but
for a nation seeking to relieve its glory days of
the 1950s-60s and re-establish itself on the big
stage, a triumph in a regional tournament is
not something it would like to contend with.

But that’s where the problem lies. The mo-
ment the Indian men ran into bigger teams,
they struggled to deliver the goods, even though
the Blue Tigers did play well in patches. When-

ever a win against a biggie seemed around the
corner, all the team could achieve was a draw.
India, though, have a chance to earn a quali-
fication to the 2023 AFC Asian Cup.

Chhetri’s record goals
Veteran Sunil Chhetri went past the legendary
Pele and equalled Lionel Messi with his 80th
goal, against Nepal in the SAFF Championships
summit clash in October. Draws against
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka in the first two games
attracted criticism, but the men got their act
together to maintain their dominance. Head
coach Igor Stimac was under immense pres-
sure but keeps his job for another year.

Women eye Asia Cup 
For the women footballers, it was a year to brace
for the litmus tests ahead. 2021 was all about
preparation, invitational tournaments, expo-

sure trips and friendlies, so that
they are up for it when we host
the AFC Asian Cup in January-
February and the U-17 FIFA
World Cup later. The results have
been poor though the teams
showed some fight during the
South American sojourn when
they ran into, among others,
world heavyweights Brazil.

With six 2023 World Cup spots
up for grabs in the AFC Women’s
Asian Cup, India will be looking
to give their best shot at making
it to the world stage. The players
are aware of the opportunity and
the onus will on them to grab it
with both hands. “This is the
right time to give our best, we will
not regret it later. For us, each and

every game we will play will be a do-or-die sit-
uation,” winger Dangmei Grace said.

Of the 27 players in the Kochi camp, 13 were
under the age of 25. “There are plenty of young-
sters in the squad, and they are all working re-
ally hard to make the cut for the Asian Cup. We
even have a number of really young players,
who are also in the U-17s - Shilky (Devi), Astam

(Oraon), Martina (Thokchom), and a
few others, who have brought in a
lot of energy,” said Grace.

FC Goa shine
Another highlight of the year was
Indian Super League (ISL) team FC
Goa playing in the AFC Champions
League, creating history in the
process as no other club from the
country had gone that far.

Meanwhile, Chhetri, perhaps
for the first time ever in more than
a decade, found himself benched as
his team Bengaluru FC struggled to
get going in the first phase of the
ISL. At 37, he is not getting any
younger and it remains to be seen
how long he will carry on as the face
of Indian football.

The coming year might give a
clearer picture. PTI

ROUND U
P REGIONAL TITLES, A RECORD OF SORTS AND HARD

PREPARATION: INDIAN FOOTBALL HAS ITS GOAL IN FOCUS

Sunil Chhetri 
Dangmei Grace

A
n Ashes series win in
England in 2023 and de-
feating India in their

own backyard are the two im-
portant milestones Australia
opener David Warner is eye-
ing before calling it quits from
Test cricket.

After retaining the Ashes
with an unassailable 3-0 lead
inside 12 days, Warner, who
turned 35 in October, admit-
ted that there are still a few
goals he’d like to achieve be-
fore quitting the longest for-
mat of the game.

“We still haven’t beaten In-
dia in India. That would be
nice to do. And obviously, Eng-
land away, we had a drawn se-
ries (in 2019), but if I get that
chance and opportunity, I
might think about going
back,” Warner said.

Warner has played 13 and

eight Tests across three series
in England and two in India.
But has a poor record in both
the countries, averaging 26 and
24 respectively without a cen-
tury. Warner would turn 37 by
the next Ashes trip to England,
but for the left-handed opener
age is just a number. PTI
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S
outh Africa batter Temba
Bavuma has said that Mo-
hammed Shami is a world-
class bowler, and India was
able to exploit the conditions

really well on Day 3 of the ongoing first
Test at the SuperSport Park, Centuri-
on. India might have lost Mayank Agar-
wal at the cusp of the stumps but the
visitors still ended Day Three of the
first Test against South Africa in the
driver’s seat.

“Shami is a world-class bowler, we
have seen him do it around the world
so I do not think it is something we did
not expect. As batters we have to front
up and back our defence as much as we

can. If he bowls a good ball, credit to
him. Indian bowlers were able to ex-
ploit the conditions, especially led by
Shami. We want to cut out the soft dis-
missals,” Bavuma said during a virtu-
al press conference.

India had bundled out South Africa
for 197 in the third session before the
hosts lost Mayank’s wicket minutes be-
fore the end of the play. Shardul Thakur,
KL Rahul then took India to 16/1 at
stumps with a lead of 146 runs.

“I do not want to be accused of mak-
ing excuses for our play but not play-
ing Test cricket for a while does have
an impact. If you look at the way we
played on the first day, I do not believe

that is the standard and the intensity
that we can play at. And one of the fac-
tors is the lack of match practice. You
can have as many nets as you want, but
nothing simulates going out in the mid-
dle,” said Bavuma.

“There is not much we can do as
players, but there is that disparity in
the number of games. We have to find
a way mentally to meet the challenge,”
he added.

Shami took a five-wicket haul in the
ongoing first Test against South Africa
at the SuperSport Park, Centurion.
Along the way, the pacer also complet-
ed 200 wickets in the longest format of
the game. ANI

WARNER EYES 2023
ASHES, WIN IN INDIA

BEFORE QUITTING 

L
osses for Liverpool are about as
rare as penalty misses by Mo-
hamed Salah. Both happened on
Tuesday and, even at the halfway
stage of the season, it could cost
Jürgen Klopp’s team the Premier
League title.

Liverpool was beaten 1-0 by a patched-up
Leicester team and could find itself nine points
behind Manchester City heading into the new
year. It’s a cushion that might prove to be insur-
mountable given City is on a nine-match win-
ning streak in the league and is looking unstop-
pable, scoring 17 goals in its last three victories.

SALAH MISSES 
Liverpool also will soon be without its two star
forwards, Salah and Sadio Mane, who are head-
ing to the African Cup of Nations next week.
They were granted permission to delay joining
up with their national teams ahead of the tour-

nament so they could play for Liv-
erpool over the festive period but
they couldn’t make the difference
at King Power Stadium. Salah won
a penalty but saw his weak effort
saved by Kasper Schmeichel in the
16th minute, thereby failing to
convert a spot kick for the first
time in 16 attempts. His last penal-
ty miss was against Huddersfield
in October 2017.

Liverpool ultimately slumped
to only its second loss in all com-
petitions this season when substi-
tute Ademola Lookman found space
between Joel Matip and Virgil van
Dijk and shot inside the near post
in the 59th minute. “There were
too many performances below normal level,”
Klopp said. “So often these boys give me the op-
portunity to say, Wow, what a game!’ Tonight it’s,
Wow!’ but in completely the other way.”

Liverpool is tied on 41 points with Chelsea,
and both are six points behind City. All three
teams have played 19 games.

KLOPP FRUSTRATED
AT 3-SUB RULE 

Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp became the
latest Premier League manager to express his
frustration at being allowed to make only
three substitutions in a match at a busy time
when many squads are being hit hard by coro-
navirus cases.

England’s top division is one of the few
leagues to decide against using five substitu-
tions for matches. That measure was introduced
in May 2020 to enable teams to cope better with
the congested schedule when soccer resumed
following a suspension due to the coronavirus,
and has been retained on a permanent basis by
most countries.

Clubs in England voted to revert back to
three subs for last season and this season. The

issue has been reignited, though,
because of COVID-19 outbreaks
in many squads over the past
month in the wake of an increase
in cases as the omicron variant
spreads.

“This wonderful game is so
wonderful because usually the
player on the pitch is in good
shape, is well trained, is well re-
covered and can go for it. That’s
why we love the game,” Klopp
said. “But now the situation is
clear … The best league in the
world and the most intense league
in the world is the only league
in Europe with still three subs.
It’s not right.”

England is the only one of the major leagues
in Europe to be playing matches over the festive
period, with some teams in the middle of a run
of three games in seven days. Many games have
been postponed, though, because of COVID-19
outbreaks in squads.

The Premier League has now called off 15
matches in just 2½ weeks as a result of coron-
avirus issues. Klopp has had four players - Vir-
gil van Dijk, Fabinho, Thiago Alcantara and
Curtis Jones - sidelined after they contracted
the virus over the past two weeks. “Especially
in this moment, you bring players back after a
COVID infection or after an injury and because
of the games you have to play, they have to play
immediately,” Klopp said.

Klopp accepted things are not going to
change in the Premier League, with smaller
clubs feeling they are at a disadvantage com-
pared to the likes of Manchester City and Liv-
erpool in terms of squad depth.

Chelsea manager Thomas Tuchel also ac-
knowledged there is “zero chance” of a return to
five substitutions, but it didn’t stop him com-
plaining as he wrestles with injury and illness
problems in his squad. “We are not protecting the
players,” Tuchel said, “because we are the only
league who doesn’t have five changes.” AP

Ademola Lookman

There may be people that have more talent than you, but there’s no

excuse for anyone to work harder than you do.

Derek Jeter, American baseball player
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Second loss in EPL this season a big blow to title hopes

Leicester’s goalkeeper Kasper Schmeichel makes a save

penalty in front of Liverpool’s Mohamed Salah
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SHAMI COMPLETES
200 WICKETS

India was able to exploit conditions, lack of practice weighing 

heavily for South Africa, says Bavuma

Photo: AFP

Mohamed Salah jumps to header

the ball after it rebounded from

his penalty shot, saved by

Leicester City’s Danish

goalkeeper Kasper Schmeichel

(unseen), but failed to score
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